
CHART FASTER, SAVE TIME, AND DO MORE 
WITH NEXTGEN® MOBILE SOLUTIONS
Increase provider satisfaction and productivity with mobile technology

Improve efficiency, boost morale, and  
raise your revenue

Going mobile—gain more time and help  
your practice thrive
Ongoing documentation demands, such as coding and  
quality tracking, as well as new requirements under emerging 
payment models, often interfere with efficiencies for practices. 
Rather than helping ease the documentation burden,  
electronic charting requirements can complicate workflows.  
The result? Less time for direct patient care and a greater risk  
for physician burnout. 

 

NextGen Mobile Solutions (formerly Entrada) use mobile 
technology that enables you to more simply and conveniently 
meet documentation requirements. These efficiencies give 
your physicians time back, so they can spend more of it seeing 
patients. Going mobile helps your staff work smarter and reduce 
burnout, empowering your practice to thrive.

Documentation where you want, when you 
want, and how you want
NextGen Mobile Solutions leverage integrated, vendor-agnostic 
mobile technology that aligns with your EHR system. Use a 
mobile phone to document patient visits according to your 
preferences—through front-end speech recognition, back-end 
transcription, a remote scribe, or even a combination of these 
workflow options. And with Mobile Charge Capture, you can 
easily capture your charges between the hospital and the clinic, 
ensuring your records are up-to-date and billed accordingly.
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MORE

90%

hours can be saved, on average, per 
month per physician by using mobile 
technology to document and streamline 
workflows1

of work is completed between 
9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Monday 
through Friday2

patients can be seen by physicians by 
accelerating charting and minimizing 
unnecessary screen time



Quick and easy data capture, 
documentation, and sharing 
Complete key EHR tasks from a mobile device. Using an  
Android or iOS phone, you can:

• View and share clinical content in an instant, including 
allergies, current medications, lab results, and past 
surgical histories

• View the clinical schedule 

• View images and documents from the EHR

• Capture images

• Capture diagnosis codes, powered by IMO® Problem  
IT Terminology

• Text securely with colleagues

Better quality across the continuum
Accurate, complete documentation and timely communication 
are essential to ensuring quality across the continuum of care. 
With NextGen Mobile Solutions, care teams can collaborate via a 
secure texting platform in an instant, while potentially avoiding 
critical errors from lapses in documentation and clinical 
miscommunication.

 

1 NextGen Healthcare. “EHR Time Study.” Internal data, 2014. 2 NextGen Healthcare. “After-Hours Documentation.” Internal data, 2016.
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BETTER STARTS HERE.
Join the more than 124,000 providers across the United States who use solutions provided by NextGen Healthcare to achieve their 
business goals. Contact us at 855-510-6398 or results@nextgen.com.


